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Section I.  Issues.

WSIC has identified the following issues as significant for the broadcast 
area:

A. Local Government: Citizens need to be informed of the actions and 
organization of their local government.

B. Local Business: Pertaining to knowledge of the operations, organization 
and offerings of businesses in our broadcast area.

C. Law Enforcement: Information provided to the broadcast audience 
pertaining to law enforcement related topics in our communities.

D. Community Life: Wanting to help listeners live an engaged and active 
community life, this information from the station informs about 
community events and community groups.

E. Political: Matters relating to local and national government that are of 
interest and importance to the listening audience. 

Section II.  Responsive Programs

A. Local Government:
A. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 

minutes. 01-06-2014 “New Years Resolution” Today on Around the city 
Nancy Davis and city members describe everyone’s New Year 
Resolution. Nancy describes how gyms are usually packed at this time 
of year and how people are trying to better themselves. Nancy  
describes the upcoming Statesville City Council meeting and everything 
that the meeting will cover. 

B. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 1-20-2014 “ABC Board” Today on Around the City Nancy Davis 
welcomes in Tip Nicholson to describe a new ABC store that will be 
coming to Statesville. There was a vote a few weeks ago and Tip 
describes how many votes were needed. Tip says there was a vote in 
the 70s to have an ABC Store and the new store will be in downtown. 



C. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 2-10-2014 “Weather in Statesville” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis brings in members of the City of Statesville to describe the 
snowy conditions in Statesville. Nancy describes which roads still need 
more time to clear up and which ones are good to drive on. Nancy also 
describes the upcoming events in Statesville.

D. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 2-24-2014 “Statesville Commerce Club” Today on Around the 
City Nancy Davis discusses the new things that the Statesville 
Commerce Club will be taking care of. Nancy describes what is most 
important to the Commerce Club and what they will be looking to 
accomplish this year. 

E. “Around the City” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 8:30 AM.  30 
minutes. 3-03-2014 “Mayor Costi Kutteh” Today on Around the City 
Nancy Davis welcomes in Statesville mayor Costi Kutteh to describe the 
upcoming events in Statesville. Kutteh also tells about the meetings 
regarding new buildings in downtown and how those are progressing. 
Mayor Kutteh also discusses what events in Statesville will be the same 
as 2013 and which will be different. 

B. Local Business:
A. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 

minutes. 01-17-2014 “No regrets consulting” Today on Local Biz the 
hosts welcome Kurt who is the owner of No Regrets Consulting. Kurt 
discusses what the purpose of his consulting firm is and where he got 
the name No Regrets Consulting. Kurt also discusses how the business 
was started and where he plans to go with the business from here 
forward. 

B. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 01-24-2014 “Ayers Automotive” Tim Ayers who is the owner of 
Ayers Automotive joins the Local Biz Show to discuss his business. Tim 
explains how the business is located in Statesville and they work on 
pretty much any type of car. Tim also discusses how he has been in the 
Automobile business his entire life and how much he enjoys it. 

C. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 02-21-2014 “Real Estate Business” Carolyn Reese who is an 



expert in the Real Estate business joins the show to discuss her 
background in Real Estate. Carolyn describes what she does for a living 
now, and what experiences that she’s had. Carolyn explains how she 
has gotten to where she is today and what she tries to mainly focus on 
within the Real Estate commission. 

D. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 02-28-2014 “George Pappas Victory Lanes” Paul Kreiger of 
Victory Lanes in Mooresville joins the show to discuss being part owner 
of a bowling alley. Paul tells how fun it is to be successful in a business 
environment that he is very interested in. Paul has owned 5 different 
bowling alleys throughout his life and says he loves being in the 
industry. 

E. “Local Biz Now” - Broadcast weekly on Fridays at 8:00 AM.  60 
minutes. 03-28-2014 “The Money Maven” Today on Local Biz now the 
hosts welcome in Sarah Seasholtz who is considered the money maven 
in Iredell County. Sarah describes how important it is to take care of 
your money and investing it wisely. Sarah also describes how investing 
in the right or wrong company can make or break you. 

C. Law Enforcement: 
A. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 

Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. 30 minutes.   1-22-2014 “Bill Hamby” Today on 
the Sheriff Show Officer Bill Hamby hosts the show for Captain Rick 
Eades. Officer Hamby talks about how he supervises the special victims 
unit and how that is progressing. Hamby also discusses the strides that 
the Sheriff’s Office has taken since Darren Campbell became the 
Sheriff.

B. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. 30 minutes.   02-05-2014 “Sheriff Darren 
Campbell” Today on the Sheriff Show Iredell County Sheriff Darren 
Campbell joins the show to discuss social media. Sheriff Campbell 
describes what the dangers are of social media and how criminals get 
caught everyday by being stupid on social media. Campbell also 
explains the phone scam going on in Iredell County.

C. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. 30 minutes.   02-19-2014 “Snow Storm” Today 



on the Sheriff Show Rick Eades describes the snowstorm in Iredell 
County. Rick describes which roads are still trouble, and which ones are 
fine to travel on. Rick also describes how long the troubled roads will 
take to dry up.  

D. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. 30 minutes.   3-12-2014 “Phone Scam” Today 
on the Sheriff Show Captain Randy Cass talks about the Phone Scam in 
Iredell County. He explains how people are posing as the IRS to try and 
scam people into getting their money. Captain Cass also explains what 
to do if you get a call from a fake creditor. 

E. “The Good, the Bad, and the Guilty” - Broadcast weekly on 
Wednesdays at 8:30 AM. 30 minutes. 3-19-2014 “Workplace Crimes” 
Today on the Sheriff Show Rick Eades joins the show to describe crimes 
in the workplace. Eades describes how the Sheriff’s Office handles that 
and also how they are trained to handle those situations. Eades goes 
into detail on how there have not been that many of these types of 
crimes and hopes it stays that way. 

D. Community Life:
A. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 minutes. 

1-20-2014 “Town of Troutman” Today on Live Local Scott Southard 
welcomes in Andrea Pless who is the Race Coordinator among many 
other things. Andrea explains what other things she does with the Town 
of Troutman and how much she enjoys her job. Andrea discusses what 
upcoming events that will be happening in Troutman and why they will 
be something you don’t want to miss.

B. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 minutes. 
1-27-2014 “Statesville Residents” Today on Live Local Scott welcomes 
in callers from residents of Statesville and discusses a multiple number 
of topics with them. Scott asks the callers where they like to eat, and 
what they love about living in Statesville. Scott also discusses the new 
local businesses in Statesville and how they can improve our 
community.

C. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 minutes. 
02-03-2014 “Clay Lunsford” Recording artist Clay Lunsford joins the 
show to talk about his new and old music. Clay discusses how his love 
for music started as well as how much he still plays today. Clay explains 
how to get his new music and even sings a little bit on today’s show. 



D. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 minutes. 
03-03-2014 “Weekend Stories” Today on Live Local Scott and producer 
KC talk about what they did on their weekend. Scott describes how he 
took the family out to dinner on Saturday night and how nice that was. 
KC describes how her and the family just hung out at the house and 
went to a movie yesterday afternoon.

E. “Live Local” - Broadcast weekly on Mondays at 11:00 AM.  60 minutes.  
03-10-2014 “Statesville Christian” Today on Live Local show Scott 
welcomes in kids from Statesville Christian to talk about their upcoming 
Willy Wonka play. The kids discuss what grade they are in as well as 
what their roles are on the show. The show will be held this upcoming 
Thursday and two different shows on Saturday. 

E. Political Issues:
A. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 

hours. 1-29-2014 “Obama’s accomplishments” Today on the morning 
show Harold Johnson explains how president Obama still has a chip on 
his shoulder when he shouldn’t. Harold goes into detail on what Obama 
should be focusing on and why he is not popular. Harold also describes 
the economy since Obama has taken over. 

B. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours.  2-05-2014 “Obama Care” Today on the Morning Show Harold 
Johnson describes how Obama is messing everything up. He says how 
Obama Care is going to fail and not be good for Americans. Harold also 
describes how it is a joke that Obama was elected in the first place. 

C. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours. 2-19-2014 “State of the Union” Today on the Morning Show 
Harold Johnson talks about the state of the union address and how 
Obama lied. He goes into detail on what Obama lied about and why he 
is trying to cover things up. Harold also describes how Obama Care will 
eventually fall.

D. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours. 03-19-2014 “Obamas plan for public schooling” Today on the 
morning show Harold Johnson describes Obamas new plans with public 
schooling. Harold says that North Carolina is suffering the worst 
because they are ranked 50th in the country due to Obamas new public 



school policies. Harold also says how if things continue to go this way 
then things will get a lot worse for everyone.  

E. “The Morning Show” - Broadcast daily Monday-Friday at 6:00 AM. 2 
hours. 03-26-2014 “The Middle Class” Today on the Morning Show 
Harold Johnson shares his thoughts on how Obama has treated the 
middle class. He says that Obama has done an awful job for the middle 
class of America and it needs to change.


